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ABSTRACT: Portable and wearable personal electronics
and smart security systems are accelerating the development of transparent, ﬂexible, and thin-ﬁlm electronic
devices. Here, we report a transparent and ﬂexible selfcharging power ﬁlm (SCPF) that functions either as a
power generator integrated with an energy storage unit or
as a self-powered information input matrix. The SCPF
possesses the capability of harvesting mechanical energy
from ﬁnger motions, based on the coupling between the
contact electriﬁcation and electrostatic induction eﬀects,
and meanwhile storing the generated energy. Under the fast
ﬁnger sliding, the ﬁlm can be charged from 0 to 2.5 V
within 2094 s and discharge at 1 μA for approximately 1630
s. Furthermore, the ﬁlm is able to identify personal characteristics during a sliding motion by recording the electric signals
related to the person’s individual bioelectricity, applied pressing force, sliding speed, and so on, which shows its potential
applications in security systems in touchpad technology.
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ransparent, ﬂexible, and thin-ﬁlm electronics are a
recent focus of scientiﬁc research for their applications
in personal devices (such as mobile phones, wearable
electronics), smart windows, security systems, optical coatings,
and so on.1−5 Deﬁnitely, they all need an external power source
to operate. Rapid advancement in the development of the
triboelectric nanogenerator (TENG),6−8 which includes
theoretical modeling,9,10 experimental demonstrations,11−13
and material optimization,14−16 has generated a concept of
self-powering/charging technology.17−20 It enables mechanical
energy harvesting based on a transparent and ﬂexible
conﬁguration.21−24 However, to be applied in our daily
electronics, the device requires a high degree of integration
and 3D motion energy scavenging ability; moreover, the asgenerated scattered energy also needs to be stored properly.
In this work, a transparent and ﬂexible self-charging power
ﬁlm (SCPF) is presented. By embedding a grid-like indium tin
oxide (ITO) electrode below a ﬂuorinated ethylene propylene
(FEP) ﬁlm, both contacting and sliding mechanical energy can
be harvested based on the coupling between the contact

electriﬁcation and electrostatic induction eﬀects.25,26 To store
the scattered energy, all-solid-state transparent and ﬂexible
supercapacitors (TFSCs) based on interdigital electrodes of 3D
Au@MnO2 nanocomposites are fabricated and connected to
form an array on the backside of the nanogenerator. By simply
applying ﬁnger motions on the surface, an open-circuit voltage
of 31.5 V, and a short-circuit current of 224 nA are achieved by
the TENG, and an areal capacitance of 1.30 mF/cm2 is
obtained by the supercapacitor at a current density of 2 μA/
cm2. After mechanical energy harvesting and storing, the SCPF
can successfully drive a calculator. In addition, the ﬁlm is
utilized as an intelligent sliding unlock system, where it is able
to identify personal characteristics during sliding by recording
the electric signals related to the person’s individual
bioelectricity, applied pressing force, sliding speed, and so on.
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Figure 1. Structural design of the transparent and ﬂexible SCPF. (a) Schematic illustration of the transparent and ﬂexible SCPF. (b) Enlarged
schematic of the TENG’s electrode layer. (c) Schematic diagram of a single TFSC device architecture. (d) SEM image of the 3D Au@MnO2
nanocomposites. Scale bar, 500 nm. (e,f) Photographs of a SCPF demonstrate its transparency and ﬂexibility. (g) Transmittance spectra of the
SCPF.

Figure 2. Working mechanisms and output performance of the transparent and ﬂexible TENG in diﬀerent modes. (a) Working mechanism of
TF-TENG in contact-separation mode. (b) Working mechanism of TF-TENG in sliding mode. (c−e) Open-circuit voltage (VOC), short-circuit
current (ISC), and transferred charge (Δσ) of the TF-TENG in contact-separation mode, measured by using a linear motor for triggering the
device. (f−h) VOC, ISC, and Δσ of the TF-TENG in sliding mode at a sliding velocity of 0.04 m/s.
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Figure 3. Output performance of the transparent and ﬂexible TENG along diﬀerent sliding directions. Schematic illustrations of the typical
sliding paths when the sliding angle is (a) 0°, (b) 45°, and (c) 90°. Output voltage of the TF-TENG in typical sliding paths when the sliding
angle is (d) 0°, (e) 45°, and (f) 90°.

electrode 1, the ITO electrode 1 possesses a higher electrical
potential than the ITO electrode 2, leading to an instantaneous
electron ﬂow from the ITO electrode 2 to ITO electrode 1 (II),
ﬁnally reaching equilibrium until the ﬁnger and the FEP ﬁlm
are contacted (III). Once the ﬁnger separates, electrons ﬂow
backward from the ITO electrode 1 to ITO electrode 2 (IV),
until achieving another equilibrium (I).
For the sliding mode, the mechanism is illustrated in Figure
2b. When the positive charged human ﬁnger starts to slide
toward the right-hand side, the induced positive charges on the
ITO electrode 2 are expelled, resulting in a ﬂow of electrons
from the ITO electrode 1 to ITO electrode 2 (VI), ﬁnally
reaching equilibrium when the ﬁnger continuously moves
forward and stops on the right side of the FEP (VII). Once the
ﬁnger moves back from the right side to the left side, the
electrons ﬂow back from ITO electrode 2 to ITO electrode 1
(VIII), until achieving another equilibrium (V).
Subsequently, the output performance of the TF-TENG in
two working modes was evaluated. For the contact-separation
mode, the open-circuit voltage (VOC), short-circuit current
(ISC), and transferred charge (Δσ) of the TF-TENG are shown
in Figure 2c−e, with peak values of around 31.5 V, 224 nA, and
10.8 nC, respectively. Meanwhile, the output performance of
the TF-TENG in sliding mode was characterized at a sliding
velocity of 0.04 m/s. As exhibited in Figure 2f−h, the peak
values of VOC and Δσ are very similar to those in the contactseparation mode. However, the ISC is much smaller than that in
the contact-separation mode, with a peak value of 55.1 nA,
which can be attributed to the diﬀerent movement speeds in
two modes.27 As a supplement, we investigated the output
current of the TF-TENG in diﬀerent sliding velocity, which is
shown in Figure S3. Furthermore, the TF-TENG shows a high
optical transmittance of 82.2% at a wavelength of 550 nm
(Figure S4).
Moreover, our TF-TENG can harvest the sliding energy
from all directions with a grid-like ITO electrode structure
design. In the consideration of the symmetric and periodic
arrangement of the electrodes, we investigated the output
performance of the TF-TENG in three typical sliding angles (0,

Therefore, we believe that our demonstration of the transparent
and ﬂexible self-charging power ﬁlm will have a wide variety of
applications for portable, wearable, and smart electronics in the
future.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Device Conﬁguration. The SCPF is composed of several
vertically stacked transparent thin ﬁlms. As depicted in Figure
1a, a layer of ITO was patterned as grids (Figure 1b) and
attached on the polyethylene terephthalate (PET). The process
for fabricating the patterned ITO is illustrated in the Methods
section and Supporting Information Figure S1. Then, a layer of
FEP was covered on the ITO electrodes, serving as an
electriﬁcation layer that generates triboelectric charges upon
contact with human ﬁngers. Thus, a transparent and ﬂexible
triboelectric nanogenerator (TF-TENG) is formed. Below it, an
all-solid-state TFSC array based on interdigital electrodes of 3D
Au@MnO2 nanocomposites was fabricated as the energy
storage component to gather the TENG’s output energy. An
enlarged structure of a single TFSC is shown in Figure 1c, and
the detailed fabrication process is illustrated in the Methods
section and Figure S2. A scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
image of the 3D Au@MnO2 is displayed in Figure 1d,
suggesting the conformal coating of 3D Au nanostructures with
hierarchical MnO2 nanosheets. Photographs of the SCPF are
shown in Figure 1e,f, plainly demonstrating its transparency,
ﬂexibility, and integral one-piece structure. The high transmittance of the SCPF is evident in Figure 1g, which shows an
optical transmittance of 67.1% at a wavelength of 550 nm.
Electricity Generation. Two parts of mechanical energy
are provided by ﬁnger movements. One is pressing, and the
other is sliding. In order to harvest both of them, our TFTENG is designed to work in contact-separation mode and
sliding mode simultaneously. The working mechanism for the
pressing is illustrated in Figure 2a. As a human ﬁnger makes
contact with the FEP ﬁlm, due to their diﬀerent abilities in
attracting electrons, there will be positive triboelectric charges
on the human skin and negative ones on the FEP. Therefore,
when the positive charged human ﬁnger approaches the ITO
C
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Figure 4. Electrochemical performance of a single all-solid-state TFSC. (a) Photograph of the TFSC on a piece of paper printed with the
BINN logo (used with permission). (b) Optical microscope image of the TFSC shows interdigital electrodes. Scale bar, 200 μm. (c)
Transmittance spectra of pure PET, PET-3D Au@MnO2 and an assembled TFSC. (d) Cyclic voltammetry (CV) curves of the TFSCs based on
3D Au@MnO2 and pristine MnO2 at a scan rate of 100 mv/s. (e) CV curves of TFSCs at scan rates of 5, 10, 20, and 50 mV/s. (f)
Galvanostatic charge−discharge (CC) curves of TFSCs at current densities of 2, 3, 5, and 10 μA/cm2. (g) Speciﬁc areal capacitances (CA) of
TFSCs based on 3D Au@MnO2 and pristine MnO2 calculated from CC curves as a function of the current density. (h) Cycling stability of
TFSCs based on 3D Au@MnO2 and pristine MnO2 at the current density of 30 μA/cm2.

shows a photograph of one single TFSC on a piece of paper.
The distinct BINN logo demonstrated the transparent nature of
our TFSC. The transparency of the TFSC was measured and is
exhibited in Figure 4c. At a wavelength of 550 nm, the TFSC
processed an optical transmittance of approximately 80.4%. The
excellent transparency of the TFSC can be attributed to its
highly transparent components of PET substrate with a
transmittance of 90%, the electrolyte with negligible transmittance reduction, and the in-plane interdigital electrode
structure design.
For active materials, MnO2 is considered to be the most
attractive oxide material due to its remarkable theoretical
speciﬁc capacitance, natural abundance, low cost, and environmental friendliness.30−32 However, considering its poor
conductivity, which remains a major challenge and limits the
rate capabilities for high-power performance,33,34 we incorporated the MnO2 onto the highly conductive Au nanostructures
to form a 3D Au@MnO2 nanostructure composite by using a
facile electrochemical deposition process. The surface topography of the 3D Au nanostructures was ﬁrst optimized by
changing the deposition conditions (Figures S5 and S6). To
evaluate the electrochemical performance of the 3D Au@

45, and 90°), under the sliding velocity of 0.04 m/s. The sliding
paths are illustrated in Figure 3a−c. Related voltage outputs are
in Figure 3d−f (the number corresponds to the position in the
sliding paths). When the ﬁnger slides along the X axis (Figure
3a), the induction electrode varied three times, and thus the
voltage shifted between 0 and the top value in the same manner
(Figure 3d). It can also be seen in the movement along the Y
axis (Figure 3c,f). For the movement in the 45° angle, the
biggest mismatch occurred between two grids, corresponding
to the peak of the voltage in Figure 3e. Since the mismatch area
is about one-half of a grid area, the peak value is around 15−18
V. In order to visually demonstrate the advantage of our
structure design, eight light-emitting diodes could be lighted by
all-direction motions including both pressing and sliding
(Supporting Information Video S1).
Energy Storage. The energy storage unit is made up of a
supercapacitor array. To ensure the transparency of the whole
SCPF, a promising approach is using the micropatterned
electrode structure for the supercapacitor, covering only a small
fraction of the whole device.28,29 Herein, we utilized the
interdigital electrode structure for the TFSC, with its line width
of ∼10 μm and interspace of ∼90 μm (Figure 4b). Figure 4a
D
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Figure 5. Flexibility testing of the TFSC. (a) Photograph of a device under bending. The angle labeled as αB in the image is deﬁned as the
bending angle. (b) Galvanostatic CC curves and capacitance retention of the TFSC under bending angles of 0, 30, 60, 90, 120, and 150° at the
current density of 15 μA/cm2. (c) Capacitance retention of TFSC at diﬀerent bending cycles with an αB of ≈90°. Galvanostatic CC curves for
two and four TFSCs connected (d) in series and (e) in parallel. A single TFSC is shown for comparison. Both the tandem devices and the
single device were operated at the same constant current charge/discharge.

rates and CC curves at higher current densities are plotted in
Figure S7 to show that 3D Au@MnO2-based TFSC can be
charged and discharged over a wide range of scan rates (5 to
1000 mV/s) and current densities (2 to 50 μA/cm2). The
calculated speciﬁc areal capacitances (CA) from the CC curves
with its corresponding current densities are shown in Figure 4g,
demonstrating that the 3D Au@MnO2-based TFSC exhibited
signiﬁcantly enhanced capacitance performance, with CA as
high as 1.30 mF/cm2 achieved at a current density of 2 μA/cm2,
∼74% increase compared with the pristine MnO2 electrode.
This value is fairly comparable or superior to previously
reported carbon nanotubes35,36 or graphene37,38-based TFSCs
while keeping a high device transparency.
Good cycling stability is another important characteristic for
high-performance supercapacitors. Figure 4h reveals the cycle
performance of the TFSCs based on 3D Au@MnO2 and
pristine MnO2 measured at 30 μA/cm2 for 2000 cycles. After

MnO2-based TFSC, cyclic voltammetry (CV) and galvanostatic
charge−discharge (CC) measurements were performed. Figure
4d shows the CV curves of pristine MnO2 and 3D Au@MnO2based TFSCs at a scan rate of 100 mV/s. It is evident that the
3D Au@MnO2-based TFSC reveals much higher capacitive
current density, indicating that the electrochemical performance can be improved by introducing 3D Au nanostructures. It
is also worth noting that the CV curve of 3D Au@MnO2-based
TFSC shows a more quasi-rectangular shape, suggesting its
good capacitive behavior and high-rate capability.
In addition, Figure 4e shows the CV curves of 3D Au@
MnO2-based TFSCs at varying scan rates from 5 to 50 mV/s.
The CV curves maintain their quasi-rectangular shapes, and this
is suggestive of good electrochemical double-layer stability.
This excellent capacitive behavior is further conﬁrmed by the
nearly triangular CC curves at current densities ranging from 2
to 10 μA/cm2 (Figure 4f). Additional CV curves at higher scan
E
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Figure 6. Performance of the transparent and ﬂexible SCPF. (a) Circuit diagram of the transparent and ﬂexible SCPF. (b) Charging curves of
four TFSCs in series charged by the TF-TENG at fast sliding (red line), slow sliding (green line), and pressing (blue line) and discharged at 1
μA (black line). (c) Photograph of a calculator driven by the SCPF.

Figure 7. Intelligent sliding unlock system. (a) Schematic illustration of the preset sliding password. (b) Photogragh of the intelligent sliding
unlock system. (c−g) Output current signals of ﬁve diﬀerent people.
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Intelligent Sliding Unlock System. Furthermore, the
transparent and ﬂexible SCPF was utilized to investigate a
person’s sliding characteristics. Five people were invited
independently to slide a “Z” on the SCPF (Figure 7a). Figure
7c−g shows the ﬁve output current signals obtained by these
individuals. It is clear that ﬁve signals are distinguished from
each other. These signals correlate to a variety of information,
including the manner of the sliding, ﬁnger size, individual
bioelectricity, applied pressing force, and sliding speed.
Therefore, each current signal produced in the sliding process
by each person has its own unique characteristic, including the
number of current peaks, intensity of each peak signal, and the
time interval between each two continuous peak signal. After
signal processing, features of the above ﬁve signals are extracted
and provided in Table S2. Knowing that, we employed the
SCPF as an additional layer of stronger security to the present
sliding authentication system, building up an intelligent sliding
unlock system (ISUS) (Figure 7b and Video S2). When three
people slid through the ISUS, even the preset sliding password
is known, only the genuine owner with matched sliding
characteristics can access the system, demonstrating the
feasibility of our ISUS.

2000 cycles of the charge−discharging test, the capacitance of
3D Au@MnO2-based TFSC remained ∼92%, showing much
better cycling performance compared to pristine MnO2-based
TFSC (68% retention after 2000 cycles). These excellent
electrochemical properties of the 3D Au@MnO2-based TFSC
might be ascribed to the high electric conductivity of the 3D Au
nanostructures, high porosity, and large speciﬁc surface area of
the 3D Au@MnO2 nanocomposites, which facilitate electrolyte
diﬀusion, electron transport, and material utilization.33 A
Ragone plot of a single TFSC with areal energy density and
power density is also provided in Figure S8 to better evaluate its
commercial application potential.
By varying the line width and interspace in the interdigital
electrode, we fabricated supercapacitors with lower transparency of 71.5 and 62.6%, as demonstrated in Figure S9, but
the corresponding CA increased to 2.66 and 4.12 mF/cm2.
Therefore, there could be a trade oﬀ in the practical
applications. Table S1 compares the capacitance and transmittance of various transparent and ﬂexible supercapacitors.
The ﬂexibility of a supercapacitor based on 3D Au@MnO2
was also studied (Figure 5). The digital image of a TFSC device
that is manually bent with a bending angle (αB) of ≈90° is
shown in Figure 5a. The CC curves at diﬀerent αB are
essentially superimposable, and the calculated capacitance
remains almost the same, indicating that the device could be
bent to a large extent without degrading the performance
(Figure 5b). A long-term stability test was carried out by
bending the device with an αB of ≈90° (Figure 5c). The
performance of the TFSC device was conﬁrmed to be very
stable (∼7% degradation), while maintaining high Coulombic
eﬃciency (∼98%) throughout the cycles, implying a good
mechanical ﬂexibility of the TFSC system. This superior
performance makes the supercapacitor from 3D Au@MnO2
promising for transparent, ﬂexible, and portable electronics.
In order to meet the speciﬁc energy and power needs for
practical applications, multiple TFSCs based on 3D Au@MnO2
can also be connected in either series or parallel conﬁgurations
(Figure 5d,e). Compared with a single TFSC, the voltage
windows of two and four TFSCs connected in series increased
by a factor of 2 and 4 with similar charge/discharge time. When
two and four TFSCs were connected in parallel, the output
currents increased to 2× and 4× that of a single TFSC,
suggesting correspondingly enhanced capacitance. Such controllable operating voltage window and capacity by simple serial
and parallel connections could facilitate their practical
applications as energy storage devices.
Devices Integration. Simply connecting the TENG with a
TFSC array (four supercapacitors connected in series), a whole
transparent and ﬂexible self-charging power ﬁlm was fabricated.
The electrical connection of the SCPF is displayed in Figure 6a.
The SCPF can convert the mechanical energy of ﬁnger motions
to electrical energy and stores it in the TFSC array component.
As shown in Figure 6b, the SCPF was charged by diﬀerent
kinds of ﬁnger motions. For the ﬁnger tapping, the SCPF was
charged from 0 to 2.5 V within 6102 s (blue line) and
galvanostatically discharged at 1 μA for 1639 s. When the ﬁnger
motion becomes slow sliding (0.5 m/s) and fast sliding (0.8 m/
s), the charging time can be shortened to 3518 s (green line)
and 2094 s (red line), and the following discharging at 1 μA still
lasts for approximately 1630 s. As a demonstration, the SCPF
was successfully used to drive a scientiﬁc calculator sustainably
(Figure 6c).

CONCLUSIONS
In summary, we have presented a transparent and ﬂexible selfcharging power ﬁlm. The ﬁlm can charge itself from human
ﬁnger motions, including tapping and sliding from all
directions, by the coupling eﬀect of contact electriﬁcation and
electrostatic induction and storing the as-generated energy in a
3D Au@MnO2-based supercapacitor array. In addition, it can
be used to drive mobile electronics. Given that cell phones,
tablets, e-readers, netbooks, and other portable electronic
devices have been widely used in daily life, the wasted
mechanical energy can be eﬀectively harvested when using
them.
Furthermore, an intelligent sliding unlock system was built as
a biometric authentication system, due to the fact that the
triboelectric signals by the human sliding motions relate to a lot
of personalities, including the manner and rhythm of the
sliding, ﬁnger size, individual bioelectricity, applied pressing
force, sliding speed, and so forth. Remarkably, the SCPF
demonstrated herein features a variety of advantages such as
being chemically and mechanically stable, simple, cost-eﬀective,
and lightweight and can be easily implemented as an additional
layer on various mobile electronics. This work is a milestone in
self-powered systems and security systems and may have
signiﬁcant implications on the future technology.
METHODS
Fabrication of the TF-TENG. A negative photoresist layer was
ﬁrst spin-coated and developed on a transparent PET−ITO substrate
(Aldrich) using a photomask (MA-6, Karl-suss). Subsequently, ITO
etching was performed using HCl/HNO3/H2O = 50:3:50 as etchant.
The remaining photoresist was then removed with acetone to generate
the desired ITO pattern on the PET. Finally, a layer of FEP ﬁlm was
pasted on the patterned ITO as the electriﬁcation layer. It is worth
noting that the size of a single grid ITO electrode is 1 × 1 cm2.
Synthesis of 3D Au@MnO2 Films. First, the PET substrates were
ultrasonically cleaned in acetone, ethanol, and deionized (DI) water
for 30 min each. Standard photolithography was subsequently
conducted to generate the desired pattern on the PET substrates.
Next, a current collector consisting of 10 nm Cr and 70 nm Au was
sequentially deposited onto the substrates (Denton Sputter). For
electrodeposition of 3D Au@MnO2, the ﬁlms were ﬁrst immersed into
G
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the 5 mM HAuCl4 (Sigma-Aldrich) solutions in diﬀerent pH values.
Their pH values were adjusted to a ﬁxed value with HCl and NaOH
solution and were aged for about 12 h. Au nanostructures were
electrodeposited at a constant potential of 0.5 V (vs Ag/AgCl) at room
temperature for 400 s. Thereafter, the ﬁlms with Au nanostructures
were washed with DI water and dried in the air, immersed into the
manganese acetate plating solution containing 20 mM Mn(CH 3 COO) 2 (Sigma-Aldrich) and 10 mM NH 4 (CH 3 COO) 2
(Sigma-Aldrich), and subjected to 15 min deposition under constant
potential of 0.6 V (vs Ag/AgCl). The remaining photoresist was lifted
oﬀ with acetone followed by an overnight drying at room temperature
and pressure. Electrodeposition of 3D Au@MnO2 was achieved with a
three-electrode setup. Besides the working electrode, a Ag/AgCl
electrode and a platinum plate served as reference electrode and
counter electrode, respectively.
Fabrication of the All-Solid-State TFSCs. The LiCl/PVA
polymer gel electrolyte was prepared by stirring 20 mL of DI water,
0.5 g of LiCl (Sigma-Aldrich), and 2.0 g of PVA (Mw = 50 000, Aldrich
No. 34158-4) at 80 °C for 2 h. Approximately, 0.4 mL of the
electrolyte was applied to the active area of the 3D Au@MnO2 ﬁlms,
followed by placing the devices overnight in a vacuum desiccator for
further solidiﬁcation of the electrolyte.
Characterization and Measurement. SEM images were taken
using a Hitachi SU8020 FE-SEM. Optical images were obtained using
a Zeiss Axio Imager M2 microscopy. The open-circuit voltage and
transferred charge signals of the TENG were measured by a
programmable electrometer (Keithley System 6514). The short-circuit
current signals of the TENG were determined by a low-noise current
preampliﬁer (Stanford Research SR570). CV and galvanostatic CC
measurements were performed using an electrochemical workstation
(CHI 660E). The optical transmittances of the TFSCs were measured
by a Shimadzu UV-3600 spectrometer equipped with an integrating
sphere.
Calculations. All electrochemical performances of the TFSCs were
tested in a two-electrode conﬁguration with LiCl/PVA as the solid
electrolyte.
The areal speciﬁc capacitance of electrode materials was calculated
from galvanostatic charge−discharge curves according to eq 1:
CA = 4I /(Adevice × (dV /dt ))
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